We compared a game-based experiment carried out in the lab with crowdsourced set ups (informed and uninformed participants) on the device's human resolution (DHR) -the minimum size for dragging the finger onto a target on a touch screen. Lab participants produced fewer errors than the crowd. From lab participants, we found the smallest selectable target width for dragging onto non-occluded targets with visual target position feedback, was between 2mm and 4mm on mobile touch devices. Performance data on error not time allowed for drawing this conclusion as participants from all groups did not take enough care and time to acquire the targets. The bi-modal performance distributions of crowd participants required filtering data.
Introduction
Running experiments with human participants drawn from student populations has seen criticism for its poor external validity [17] and crowdsourcing studies has gained momentum to draw from a wider population. Studies either monetarily or otherwise incentivize participation], e.g. through games [20] , or run covert with participants being unaware of their involvement in a scientific knowledge creation endeavour [36] .
We compare results from a gamified study in the lab with a campus to a crowd population. One potential strength of crowdscourced studies lies in eliminating acquiescence bias. To this end, we compared the performance of lab participants with an informed and a naive crowd. The former two groups knew their game performance was collected for scientific purposes. We found that data analysis benefited from removing outliers in all three participant groups and that in general lab participants performed better than both crowd groups. Removing below absolute median performance participants in a game requiring accuracy and using only a participants best performance in a
Background
In this paper, we focus on crowdsourcing with unpaid participants motivated by curiosity or interest in a study, reciprocal altruism towards the experimenter, or motivation to play a game.
Crowdsourcing and Game-based Studies
Crowdsourcing studies addresses criticism about poor population validity of social science studies, which draw on WEIRD (Western, Educated, Industrialized, Rich, Democratic) participants [17] . In published behavioral science research 96% of test participants came from western industrialized countries [1] , with a majority of undergraduates (67% in American samples and 80% in other countries). WEIRD subjects often occupy the extreme ends of the behavioral science distribution and provide different results than other subject groups [17] . Gächter suggested that WEIRD subjects could be used as a benchmark or starting point for investigating generalizability to other social groups [15] .
Amazon's Mechanical Turk (mturk) is one of the most common solutions for crowdsourcing research. Investigators typically upload small tasks that mturk workers (the crowd) finish in exchange for monetary remuneration [26, 37] . In lab studies, remuneration for lab participants is generally higher than for mturk workers and running a large scale crowdsourced study requires less time per participant [25] .
Games or gamifying tasks are another way of crowdsourcing studies that draw on people's intrinsic motivation to master or play a game or a gamified task for fun [14, 39] rather than an extrinsic motivation of monetary gain. However, such games require careful and genuine design. Deterding et al.'s criticized the current simplistic state of gamification, which uses points, badges and leaderboards on everything to make it seem like a game [10, 11] .
While improving both population and ecological validity over lab-based test, crowdsourcing studies raise concerns about internal validity. For example, Henze et al. found implausible results from a game that included rapid touch interactions, which seemed ideal for modelling with Fitts' law [18] . This could have been due to violations of how the task was supposed to be carried out but that was not enforced or controlled for in the logged data.
Obtaining informed consent represents standard practice in lab settings. After having shown up, few sign-ups decide to not participate when asked to read and sign an informed consent sheet. But in crowdsourced studies users often did not carry through to play a game when this entailed the sending of data. Henze et al. examined five different ways to inform users and found the highest carry through by not asking users (83.7%) and showing a consent form with no opt-out option (81.3%) [19] . Pielot looked at four ways for users to accept sending anonymous data [33] and found a single 'okay' button with no optout feature provides the highest carry through (87.6%). For ethical reasons they recommended using a forced choice 'yes/no' button (67.4%) for participation in the study [19, 33] . Internet based study participants are more likely to voluntarily opt-out before completing the required tasks of a study than in a lab-based environment in which they come in face-to-face contact with the person running the study [20, 26, 30] . For a recent discussion of and rethinking of informed consent in Internet based studies see Brown et al.'s work [6] .
Device Human Resolution (DHR)
As a case, we used a study on the unknown limits in precision when dragging a finger onto small-width targets on a touch screen. We draw on Fitts' Law [12] , the concept of Device Human Resolution (DHR) [3] , and the literature on touch accuracy. Fitts' law predicts the required time for a human to perform a movement over a distance (amplitude) from from an origin to target with a given a size (width). The Index of Difficulty (ID) quantifies the difficulty of the task with higher IDs resulting in a harder task and requiring more time. Error probabilities increased with rising IDs in Fitts' original experiments but did not go above 4% [12] . Due to the widespread use in the HCI community and the recent disputes about its validity [22] we use both MacKenzie's Shannon version of Fitts' ID [29] :
and Fitts and Peterson's [13] original version:
Studies use the empirically obtained target acquisition times and regress them onto Fitts ID using linear models yielding an intercept and a slope component. Bérard et al. used Fitts' law to determine a Device's Human Resolution (DHR) for mouse, stylus and a freespace device. They defined the DHR as the smallest target size that a user can acquire with the device, given an ordinary amount of effort, i.e. without a major decrease in performance in time or accuracy (percentage of successful acquisitions). Their analysis used the participants' regressed slopes from subsets of the ID range and tested for significant differences to the slope of the participants' whole ID range used in the study. For mouse input they found a DHR for time (0.036mm) and error (0.018mm). Participants could maintain a low error rate from 0.036mm downwards only at the expense of increased time and below 0.018mm errors increased drastically.
Touch Performance
Factors moderating accuracy and time of finger pointing on touch interfaces include: target size [9] and shape [5] , the pointing device occluding the target's position and having larger size than the target (fat finger problem) [23] , acquisition time limits, target location in relation to screen borders [5, 32] and to other targets [24] , finger orientation (roll, pitch, yaw) [23] , posture of the user, e.g. sitting vs standing [16, 34] , the vertical [5] and horizontal [27] tilt of the screen, parallax [4] , and feedback on whether a target was successfully touched [5] .
Holz et al. provided two reasons for inaccurate target selections with fingers on touch screens: (1) users do not know the exact finger surface interaction pointthe pixel accurate screen position taken from the skin's contact area with the screen and (2) the imperfect memory of the location of small targets once the finger occludes them [23] . Benko users perceived the finger surface interaction point (1) differently [2] . Various design solutions have addressed these problems, e.g. by offsetting the cursor or zooming.
Cockburn et al. compared finger, stylus, and mouse in target acquisition (5, 12.5 , and 20mm width columns) tasks with tapping and dragging [8] . Tapping on 5mm wide targets with a finger yielded a roughly seven times higher error rate (14%) for acquisition compared to the other devices. Dragging (∼0.92 sec.) had a significantly higher overall selection time when compared to tapping (∼0.57 sec.) onto targets mainly attributed to the higher friction when dragging across the screen. But dragging (1% errors) had a significantly higher accuracy than tapping (6.8% errors). The authors attributed this to the offset cursor, which assisted target acquisitions during dragging. Tapping had no equivalent feedback on the location of the finger position in relation to the target that the finger occluded.
In summary, the smallest size of targets for dragging on touch screens with no additional feedback is currently unknown and a large number of factors many of which cannot be controlled for in crowdsourced studies affect time and accuracy of touch interactions.
Study Context and Participants
Our application included two levels that were distinctly different games but both had the same robotic looking, main character appear in them (c.f. Figure 1 and Figure 4 ).
Three different participant groups played the games. The first consisted of 16 male participants (average age 24, SD = 1.5) from the local university who participated in a lab study including a demographic questionnaire. The uninformed group consisted of 14 participants (crowd), who thought they were merely playing a game and not participating in a study. The third group (crowd-plus) included 11 participants (4 female, average age 28, SD = 9.5) who knew they were participating in a study.
The lab participants used an LG Nexus 4 smart phone running Android 5.1, with a 4.7-inch display and 768x1280 resolution, which they held as they pleased. After an introduction, the lab participants received the smart phone and were prompted to start the application.
Both crowd groups downloaded the app from the Google Play Store but the crowd-plus participants saw a consent page at start-up. On pressing 'okay' they were redirected to the main menu and from this point on crowd, crowd-plus, and lab participants followed an identical procedure. For each game they watched a ca. 30 second introductory video illustrating how to play and complete the game. The game started after the video had finished. For better comparison between groups, we did not provide any additional assistance beyond the introductory videos to the lab participants in case of questions. After completion of each game, all participants saw their own high score. The crowd-plus group further received a pop-up message prompting them to answer a questionnaire. A large majority (86% ) of the crowd-plus group chose to fill in the questionnaire, which included control variables such as age, environment played in, and touch device usage.
Study 1 -Drop Game
The game of the first level was inspired by Drop [31] an Android game. In our version the user had to control a robotic character using either the gyroscope, thereby tilting the device from left to right in order to make the character move in either direction, or creating a touchpoint by pressing somewhere on the screen and having the character move towards that point (see Figure 1 and 3). The floor then moved upwards at an increasing pace throughout the game and the user had to stay alive for as long as possible. Higher survival times indicated better performance. The survival time in seconds was equal to the points awarded. Players could gain additional points by collecting stars throughout the game. After the player had lost three lives the game ended and proceeded to the second game (Wall Destroyer) described in section 5. Repeated play of Drop required playing through Wall Destroyer unless the player shut down the application on the device, which we did not log.
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The lab group played Drop once, but on average the crowd (4.2) and crowd-plus (1.9) groups played more often. The crowd group that had no commitment to the scientific goal of the study but potentially the highest intrinsic motivation for engaging with the game played most often.
We found a significant difference in average survival times between the groups (F 2,38 =10.13, p<0.001). A TukeyHSD post-hoc test showed that lab participants performed significantly better than both the crowd and the crowd-plus group. Both the crowd and crowd-plus participants had a high number of very low survival times compared to the lab. Due to the high amount of low survival times for both crowd groups, we analysed the data that included only the highest survival time for each participant. In this data set, while the distributions are not very similar as illustrated in Figure 2 (bottom), we found no significant difference in survival times between the groups (F 2,38 =0.205, p=0.81).
Observations The majority of the lab participants decided to hold the phone in a firm grip with both hands and used both thumbs for interaction, see Figure 3 . They did not have to be precise and therefore they focused on fast movement. Several tried putting the phone on the table but eventually picked it up and held it in the firm grip. A few left the phone on the table for the whole duration of the test (see Figure 3 ).
Study 2 -Wall Destroyer Game
The purpose of this study was to compare the three different user groups playing a game to investigate the DHR for dragging on touch screens. As much as possible we replicated Bérard et al's setup [3] with a game called Wall Destroyer.
The user had to tap anywhere within a green starting area (see Figure 4 ) to make the wall appear in front of the monster and then drag their finger onto the wall. The wall appeared always 47mm away from the finger's touch down location in seven descending widths (32, 24, 16, 8, 4, 2, 1mm) per round always starting with the largest. This resulted in the following Fitts IDs for the target (wall): 1.32, 1.58, 2, 2.81, 3.7, 4.64, and 5.61.
Unlike other DHR studies we did not use the second hand to validate target acquisition. Successful acquisition of a drag required lifting off the finger when on top of the target. The lift-off part of the dragging gesture is essential in understanding the DHR of dragging since the touch area and position at lift off can be different from when the dragged finger comes to a halt on top of the target.
If the lift-off occurred on the target a missile appeared and fired as feedback for hits. On misses the missile did not appear. The game provided auditory feedback for both hits and misses neither auditory nor visual feedback on the current touch position of the finger input. But given the wall's length the participants were aware of the targets location. The acquisition time ran from the touch down event of the dragging finger in the green area to the lift off event on or near the target.
To encourage repetitions of these rounds, participants had five lives. Players lost a life only after three successive misses on the same target size after which the player advanced to the next target size. This approach did not enforce an equal number of repetitions of all sizes, but encouraged most participants to complete multiple game rounds to provide more data.
Results
The combined data from the three participant groups amounted to 5404 wall acquisitions. For each participant we removed data from incomplete repetitions (a round which did not complete ID 5.61) and from the resulting set we removed all participants who did not complete at least one round (of all sizes/IDs).
Since we were only interested in systematic increases we conservatively removed acquisition time outliers that were more than four absolute deviations from the median [28] for each Fitts ID. This removed a total of 137 or 2.5% of the acquisitions (59 from crowd participants, 37 crowd-plus, and 41 lab) and across all wall sizes (the number of removed acquisitions from largest to smallest wall size were: 32, 18, 17, 7, 14, 17, and 32) . Unless noted otherwise, we used one-way Analysis of Variance tests (ANOVA) with a TukeyHSD for post-hoc tests or in case of violations of model assumptions a Friedmann tests. This was typically the case when analysing acquisition errors. We ran these as a first pass test since size should have an effect on acquisition time and/or error. Subsequently, we tested whether time or error increased disproportionally at a given size. To this end, we used linear models to determine each participant's slope for each subset of three successive IDs (e.g. the first subset contained the IDs 1.32, 1.58, and 2) and the overall linear model slope containing all IDs of all participants. For each subset of three IDs, we used t-tests to determine whether the subset slopes were significantly larger than the overall model slope.
We present an overall comparison across groups first and then the results for the individual groups, see Figure 5 and Figure 6 as summaries of time and error performance.
Group comparison.
A mixed ANOVA on acquisition time checked group, size, and their interaction for effects. We found no effect for group (F 2,33 =0.80, p=0.46, η 2 p =0.01) and after necessary sphericity corrections none for size (F 6,198 =3.6, GG = 0.2, p=0.057, η 2 p =0.07) or interaction of the two (F 12, 198 =1.81, GG = 0.2, p=0.17, η 2 p =0.07) either -see Figure 5 for an overview. Figure 6 summarizes the results on error probabilities at the different IDs for the groups. The lab participants had the lowest average error probability followed by crowd-plus and then crowd particpants. For the highest ID the error probabilities of all three groups converged. Given the non-normal distribution of the error probabilities we used a Kruskal-Wallis test to compare the groups and an aligned rank transform test [21] for an interaction (group×size). We found only a significant difference (χ 2 (2)=6.48, p=0.04) between groups. A posthoc test using Tukey and Kramer (Nemenyi) test showed that this was due to the performance of the lab participants being significantly better than the crowd group. Given the convergence of error probabilities and the sub-slope analysis results presented in the following sections we tried whether removing the highest ID from the error analysis would yield significant differences between the groups, but this was not the case.
Lab. For the 16 lab participants, the ANOVA showed an effect of size on acquisition time (F 6,90 =18.0, GG = 0.27, p 0.001, η 2 p =0.25) but for none of the subsets were the participants' individual slopes significantly higher than the overall acquisition time slope (0.09, c.f. Figure 5) . Surprisingly, the largest size (smallest ID) that came first during each repetition in the game had a higher acquisition time average than the next smaller size.
For the error data, a Friedman Ranked Sum test showed an overall significant difference in errors for size (χ 2 (6)=185.2, p 0.001). The Friedman post-hoc showed that all sizes had significantly different error probabilities apart from the two largest sizes. The fourth Fitts ID (2.81) had a lower probability than the third ID (2).
The sub-slope analysis showed a significant difference between the subset from IDs 3.7 to 5.61 to the overall slope (0.12) of error probability. We would iteratively remove the highest IDs from the overall slope regression and again for another test of all subset slopes against it if we found significant differences between subset slopes and overall slope. Specifically, we excluded the highest ID (5.61), remodelled the overall slope of the data, and re-ran the sub-slope analysis. Based on this data, the participants' slopes from the second highest subset (IDs 2.81 to 4.64) were significantly higher than the revised overall slope (0.08), too. Again we excluded the highest ID of this set (4.64) and obtained a new overall slope (0.06). With this last overall slope we found no further significant differences from sub-set slopes to it. We included this slope (0.06) in Figure 6 as a dashed line.
Crowd. For the nine crowd participants, we found no significant effect of size on acquisition time (F 6,48 =2.53, GG =0.29, p=0.12, η 2 p =0. 16 ) and no significant increase in the participants' slope subsets from the overall slope (0.03, c.f. Figure 5) .
A Friedman Ranked Sum test showed an overall significant difference in errors between the sizes (χ 2 (6)=185.5, p 0.017) with all but the two smallest IDs being signficantly different from one another. But none of the subset slopes were significantly different from the overall slope (0.07, c.f. Figure 6 ). Given the subset slope results in the lab group, we tried removing the highest ID (5.61) from modelling the overall slope of errors and repeated the test of the subset slopes. Even with the highest ID removed, the subset slopes did not differ significantly from the overall slope of errors.
Crowd-plus.
For the 11 crowd-plus participants, we found no significant effect of size on acquisition time (F 6,60 =1.69, p=0.14, η 2 p =0.11) and none of the participants' slope subsets were significantly higher than the overall slope (0.05, c.f. Figure 5) .
The Friedman Ranked Sum test revealed an overall significant difference in error probabilities between the sizes (χ 2 (6) = 198.2, p 0.001) but as for the crowd group the subset slope analysis showed no significant deviation from the overall slope (0.11, c.f. Figure 6 ). Again we removed the highest ID from the overall slope calculation but this did not change the outcome -none of the subset slopes were significantly different from the overall slope.
Filtered data. Several participants in the crowd performed very poorly during the experiment as evident from the large error probabilities on the target sizes. Studies have shown that many of the sizes the Wall Destroyer study employed (32-16mm) were unproblematic in terms of acquisition [20, 24] ) and average fingers (e.g. 16mm for index fingers [35] ) could not have occluded the two largest targets. Therefore we cannot attribute the comparatively low acquisition performance to the fat finger problem but assume motivational and task differences. Fitts law studies often instruct their participants to carry out the task "as fast as possible and as accurately as possible" resulting in rather small error probabilities of around 4% [38] . The game did not prompt the participants to do this and their hit probability was much lower. Although acquisition times of all groups increase with larger IDs the time taken was not sufficient to arrive at error rates typical for Fitts ID tasks. Most notably, the lab participants who on average took more time than both crowd and crowd-plus had the same high error probability for the highest ID as the crowd groups who used the least time of all groups on this wall size. Clearly the game did not encourage the participants enough to take sufficient care to acquire the targets. We therefore turned to participants that took more care than the others as evidenced through higher repetitions of game rounds. We consulted the median number of repetitions (completed rounds) the lab (10), crowd-plus (13) , and crowd (11) participants had played (see Figure 7 ). We removed all Group Comparisons. For acquisition time in the filtered dataset, a mixed ANOVA yielded significant differences between the sizes (F 6,102 =43.3, GG =0.32, p 0.001, η 2 p =0.32) but none for participant groups (F 2,17 =1.31, p=0.34, η 2 p =0.10) or the interaction between size and groups (F 12,102 =1.47, p=0.145, η 2 p =0.03). Figure 8 illustrates the results. But when examining the mean slopes for acquisition time no subset slope deviated significantly from the overall slope in any of the groups.
A Kruskal-Wallis test showed that there was no statistically significant difference between the error probabilities for group (χ 2 (2)=3. 31, p=0.19) in the filtered dataset. But only the lab participants had a significantly higher slope for the highest subset of IDs than the overall slope of all IDs. When the highest ID was removed from the overall slope calculation the slopes of the highest subset for both lab and crowdplus were significantly higher than the overall slope. Figure 9 includes both of these overall slopes in which the highest IDs were removed as dotted lines. Table 1 provides an overview of the outcomes of the statistical and sub-sloope tests on the two dependent variables time and error in both the overall and filtered data set.
Observations. The lab participants referred to Wall
Destroyer as a precision game and therefore the majority used their index finger. Several participants started with a firm grip (see Figure 3 , A) but ended Figure 10 ) or placing the phone on the table (see C, D in Figure 10 ). When going from firm grip to the other grip types meant going from thumb to index finger. 1 . Overview of test results from ANOVA, non-parametric tests, and the subset slopes analyses for time and error for both the overall (all) and above median filtered (filt.) dataset. Dashes (-) denote no effects; Sub-slopes entries denote IDs that as part of a subset had significantly higher slopes than the the overall slope. See the results section of the lab participants as an example.
Some participants mentioned that their thumb was "too big" for the task and they had to use their index finger, which some found too large for the task as well. Participants tried during this level only to use the tip of the index finger to get the highest precision, therefore no participant used a flat finger on the screen in line with findings by Holz & Baudisch [23] .
Discussion
Given that Cockburn et al's study had shown that Fitts IDs moderated acquisition times of finger dragging tasks on a touch screen it came as a surprise that acquisition times in the overall cross-group ANOVA and in the crowd and crowd-plus groups did not yield significant differences for sizes in the Wall Destroyer game. Cockburn et al's lab study used a Fitts task similar to what Figure 4 depicts, an ID range overlapping with our study (from 2.3 to 5.4), and a small target (5mm) within that range. Failure to find significant differences in acquisition times from sizes could be due to a lack of statistical power as evident from the high variance in the data as apparent from the large confidence interval error bars in Figure 8 and that size was a significant factor in the ANOVA of the lab participants' acquisition times. In our game the players additionally did not take enough care or time in acquiring the targets as evident from the very high error probabilities that dwarf those of typical Fitts law tasks and the below analysis of the empirical coefficients when modelling the acquisition times with Fitts law.
With the initial acquisition time outliers removed the fit of time performance of all participants averaged by the different Fitts' IDs the fit with MacKenzie's model (R 2 =0.9, a=0.29, b=0.08) and Fitts and Peterson's original model [13] was good (R 2 =0.88, a=0.34, b=0.07). Especially when considering that this included the anomaly (c.f. Figure 5 ) of the smallest ID that took participants on average longer than the second one. When the smallest ID was removed the fit was almost perfect for both models (R 2 =0.99). On the same data set but with no outliers removed Christensen et al. [7] had found poorer fits of Fitts law (R 2 =0.23 for MacKenzie's and R 2 =0.78 for Fitts' and Peterson's model). However, the average target (wall) acquisition delay across all participants was 0.57 seconds and the Fitts' law coefficients from MacKenzie's and Fitts and Peterson's model indicated that most of the movement time was due to the constant (a) rather than the slope (b), which depends on the index of difficulty. The model attributed more time to initiating the movement and lifting off the finger than the actual movement. Furthermore, both MacKenzie's (12.5bit/second) and Fitts' original model (14bits/second) yielded rather high indices of performance (the inverse of b) that usually lie between 8 and 12 bits/second. Given that Cockburn had shown dragging to be significantly slower than tapping for target selection make our results with high indices of performance at the limit of human motor control very unlikely to model the data correctly.
In summary, the game in its current design with the very high error probabilities and the way touch events were logged (from touch down to lift-off) did not yield time performance data that was very specific to Fitts' law.
The game made it difficult for players to be very precise in the acquisition task since it provided no feedback about the actual touch position and players could therefore not optimize or correct their finger positions beyond their mental model. Repositioning should yield higher movement times for targets with higher index of difficulty. A setup with positional feedback in a DHR dragging task on touch screens might yield different results in terms of both time and error.
The Wall Destroyer game did not provide incentives for fast performance either. We did not control for lingering times in the start area before initiating the movement towards the wall, which might yield more representative results and better modelling with Fitts law. Future versions could a) log the touch events with higher granularity, e.g. the beginning and end of movement on the target, b) add time limits or scores sensitive to time performance. This could include faster hits yielding higher scores, missing the target incurring higher penalties, and providing rewards proportional to ID.
Gamifying existing tests may become tedious for the users, as in our case game elements, scores, lives, animations etc. were insufficient to make the game fun as became clear from our observations during the lab trials and remarks from the lab participants after the experiment. However, our participants in the crowd groups did on average play the games repeatedly without further coercion. The naive crowd group played the most.
While lab participants on average took more time and had lower acquisition error rates than the crowd and crowd-plus participants these differences were not significant and the median of completed games similar between groups. Earlier analysis of the data set [7] found larger spreads between the highest and lowest performance in acquisition time for both crowd groups when comparing them to the lab participants. But after removal of outliers as outlined in this paper this was not the case.
We followed Henze et al.'s approach by excluding data from participants with low or insufficient performance, i.e. in our case those who had below the median amount of task repetitions to see whether this would yield different results. This sub-analysis of only above median performers resulted in less conservative results for the sub-slope analysis (see Table 1 and the next section for details) with the few participants that remained in the data set.
DHR.
Target acquisition times did not provide any insight into a DHR limit (c.f. Table 1 ) but acquisition errors did. While acquisition error probabilities were unusually high in all groups in comparison to standard Fitts' law experiments (typically up to 4%), sizes smaller than 4mm (IDs larger than 3.7) yielded disproportionally and significantly higher acquisition error probabilities for the lab participants through the sub-slope analysis. This suggests that the DHR for dragging onto non-occluded targets with no visual feedback on touch position lies between 4 and 2mm -much smaller than average index finger width. This is comparable to the DHRs for positioning a cursor on targets with in-air interactions (2.4mm) found by Bérard et al. and Bjerre et al. (between 1.2 and 2.4mm), and much worse than with a mouse (between 0.036mm for time and 0.018mm for error). We used a target with substantial height which provided cues in terms of the location of the target. For targets that get completely occluded by the touching finger the DHR might be larger in size.
In the above median performer subset error probabilities were an order of magnitude smaller than in the overall data set (c.f. Figure 6 and Figure 9 ). In this case both the lab and the crowd-plus participants had significantly higher slopes than the overall slope -but only in the highest subset of IDs (from 3.7 to 5.61).
However, we only had few participants in this filtered subset and statistical power might have been too low to show differences for smaller IDs.
Overall Discussion
The results from both games confirmed that participants drawn from a campus population playing in a controlled lab environment with no environmental disturbances outperformed both naive and informed crowd participants playing in their own environment in touch tasks embedded in games when speed (Drop) or accuracy (Wall Destroyer) were required. We do not know how performance was affected by the uncontrolled factors: 1. crowd participants' demographics, 2. the environment and setting that they were playing in (e.g. posture and support while holding the device), 3. differences in task understanding, 4. motivational differences (naive crowd participants played more than the informed crowd-plus ones), or 5. a combination of these. Games or tasks used in crowd studies need to be very easy to understand and engaging. We found high drop-out rates (people ending the game before having lost all their lives) in the crowd compared to the lab, as the participants most likely did not feel as obliged to complete the game.
While Christensen et al in an earlier analysis of the dataset at hand [7] found a significant difference between the crowd and crowd-plus groups in their error probability in Wall Destroyer we did not find significant differences neither in the complete nor in the filtered data set. However, on average error probabilities were higher for the crowd than the crowd-plus participants and the statistical might have been insufficient to detect the differences given the large variance of the data. This was further supported by the crowd-plus group in the filtered data set having both a significant effect of target size on errors and a deviation of a sub-set slope from the overall slope which the crowd group did not yield. Future research needs to investigate these differences with more participants.
Crowd participants both naive and informed did not perform as consistently as the lab participants in Drop, which required fast reactions. Earlier work [7] resorted to removing entire participants (performing below group average) our outlier removal (absolute deviations from the median) in Wall Destroyer allowed for retaining data from participants in all groups. After the removal the performance in acquisition time subsequently did not differ significantly between groups. The groups still differed in their error probabilities, which vanished upon removal of participants below each group's median performance level. Future research needs to investigate how to best filter data coming from crowd participants. 9 Our response rate in terms of people downloading the game was much lower than what Henze et al. achieved five years earlier. We assume this to be due to a more highly saturated market place for games and entertainment on mobile devices.
Conclusion
Absolute median filtering of outliers can be used to improve analysis of Fitts law data. Bèrard et al's approach of DHR through sub-slope analysis allowed for finding the limit for dragging on small touch screen devices from error probabilities but not from acquisition times. The device's human resolution for dragging with a finger onto non-occluded targets with no feedback of touch position on touch screens lies between 2mm and 4mm.
We found significant differences in performance between participants from the crowd (informed and naive) and the lab, with lab participants performing better than the crowd both in game that required fast reactions and one that required accuracy. However, when analysing only participants with above median performance of their respective population in a game requiring accuracy or each participant's best score in a game requiring quick reactions, both crowd groups performed just as well as lab participants.
Although we did not find significant differences in a game requiring accuracy the sub-analysis of informed crowd participants yielded more useful and expected statistical results than that of the naive crowd participants. Potentially, this was due to insufficient statistical power and large scale studies are required for verification of these results. However, researchers should be aware of potential higher performance from informed crowd participants when deciding whether to disclose the scientific purpose of a study or running it covert [36] .
To reduce variability in performance or control for it crowdsourced studies ideally need to log a large amount of contextual data e.g. a device's placement and holding posture, finger angle, environmental disturbances e.g. when being on a bus from noise and shake. The effort required in adding these logging details need to be considered vis-a-vis a lab study in which researchers can control these factors. While crowdsourcing might reach a demographically different participants our informed crowd group was demographically not that dissimilar from our lab group.
